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Wildland fire management strategy has shifted 
over the past two decades as land managers 
worked to change one of the primary 

characteristics of forests that makes them prone to fire: 
the overabundance of fuel. 

The strategic shift on federal, state, and private lands 
came about after the inception of the National Fire Plan 
in 2000 and the adoption of the National Strategy in 
2009. Measures known as fuel treatments aim to:
 • Reduce and rearrange combustible material, also 
known as fuel

 • Reduce the probability of high-severity wildfire in 
forest types that did not historically experience stand-
replacing fire

 • Reduce the intensity and severity of wildfires when 
they do occur 

 • Promote healthy forests by creating fire-resilient 
landscapes  

 • Protect property, homes, and other important values 
by creating fire-adapted communities

 • Increase firefighter safety and aid effective wildfire 
response

What is fuel? 
Fuel is the combustible biomass found in forests. 

Fuels include everything from needles, grasses, and 
small twigs (“fine fuels”) to progressively larger fuels 
such as shrubs, branches on the ground, downed trees, 
and logs. Fuels are also present in tree canopies; green 
needles and fine branches are known as “crown fuels.” 
Fuels can be either living or dead, and can be arranged 
vertically (referred to as “ladder fuels”) and horizontally 
across areas as small as a clump of trees, a forest stand, 
or as large as a watershed. Homes and other structures 
are also considered forms of fuel. 
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What are fuel treatments?
Fuel treatments include thinning, prescribed 

burning, pruning, and mechanical understory 
treatments, such as mastication or mowing. Land 
managers carefully select treatments to help reduce 
and rearrange the amount and continuity of fuel within 
a forest stand and across the landscape. Some basic 
principles of fuel reduction include:
 • Reducing and rearranging surface fuels
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Photos: Deschutes National Forest

Two views of the forest floor: before (top) and after (bottom) 
fuel-reduction treatment.

https://www.flickr.com/photos/pearlshelf/8804811701/in/photolist-eq3XLi-24ncfwR-SQYmxz-nVC8EW-nDeiUb-nXuTGB-YCAn1v-ZiAhZY-nVqhTr-SQYjcx-nDed9U-nXuQSt-nTF5FY-zcJEJ7-Sh2pzm-VHqDz-NrFd4g-SS56iZ-4PgDWu-6Z9eiR-a8ykJJ-a8yrY5-a8yop9-BGj9KL-3Ar7Q4-RXVnXJ-S9FtMF-S9BwCP-VuHUc2-8X1HMZ-XVh2p6-iGhfRw-SNzFKQ-PuV2kM-8X1Hxg-ULhX7m-VuJ7ji-S9FJjr-SLrT5A-Uzsoff-U5zHAK-TQF4RW-VhZXsq-dztZVH-FZtJo7-a8vv9T-7vtYGr-a8yp1W-a8vrVk-a8vsKM
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 • Increasing the distance from the ground to the bottom 
of tree crowns

 • Increasing spacing between tree crowns
 • Retaining larger fire-resistant species of trees
 • Promoting fire-resistant and fire-adapted forests at 
the landscape level

 • Leaving shrubs for wildlife habitat, but spacing out to 
remove continuity and “ladders”

These fuel-
reduction 
treatments generally 
target dry forests 
adapted to frequent 
fires of low to 
moderate severity, 
although wet forests 
are treated to a 
limited extent.

Research has 
shown that a 
combination of 
treatments works 
best to achieve 
these goals and 
reduce the intensity 
of future wildfire. 
For example, 
thinning followed 
by prescribed 
burning provides 
the greatest 
reduction in wildfire 
intensity and 

severity in dry forests in the Intermountain West—
more so than thinning or mechanical treatment alone. 

Reducing the overall amount of fuels and 
disrupting the vertical and horizontal continuity of 
their arrangement starve potential future wildfires 
of combustible fuels and reduce intensity. These 
treatments provide firefighters with better and safer 
opportunities for wildfire response. Federal land 
managers also make strategic use of wildfire itself to 
help reduce fuels. (See FIRE FAQs: Managing Wildfire 
for Resource Benefit: What is it and is it beneficial?, 
https://catalog.extension.oregonstate.edu/em9193).

Maintenance is an important consideration in 
reducing fire risk. While fuel treatments have been 
shown to remain effective for up to 10 years, they 
lose effectiveness over time, depending on forest type 
and productivity. Forests or vegetation dominated 
by understory shrubs may need to be treated every 
five years or so. Fuel reduction treatments must be 
maintained or repeated to remain effective. 

How do fuels and fuel treatments differ 
between wet and dry forests?
Wet forests of western Oregon typically have greater 

amounts of fuel due to higher productivity, both on the 
surface and in the canopy, than dry forests. In the wet 
forest, fire is primarily climate-driven and can burn with high 
intensity when conditions (low rainfall, high temperatures, 
low humidity, and sustained winds) are right. Steep and 
complex topography can also influence fire intensity. 

While fires don’t happen often in wet forests, when 
they do occur they are usually “stand-replacing,” meaning 
the fire kills most of the vegetation. Due to the ecology 
and high productivity of these forests, large-scale fuel 
reduction treatments such as thinning and prescribed 
burning may not be appropriate. However, fire managers 
recommend thinning to reduce the potential of crown 
fire when wet forests intersect with homes and other 
important resources in the wildland-urban interface.

In dry forests, fuel buildup was historically limited by 
frequent, low- to moderate-severity fires that—rather 
than kill a large proportion of the trees—maintained open 
stands dominated by large, fire-adapted species. But 
today, many areas feature an overabundance of fuels due 
to a combination of factors: a century of fire exclusion; 
the eruption of new trees and shrubs in the absence 
of fire; and past management practices that prioritized 
removal of the largest, most-fire resistant trees without 
adequately managing subsequent forest density. 

Today, wildfires that burn in these dry forests often 
burn at a much higher intensity, resulting in large patches 
of stand-replacing fire. As a result, dry forest types that 
were once dominated by frequent, low- to moderate-
severity fire often require more aggressive stand and 
landscape treatments, using fuel reduction principles to 
reduce and rearrange fuels.

Milli Fire case study: Fuel reduction 
protects properties in Deschutes County

Thinning, mowing, and prescribed burning 
helped reduce the intensity and duration of 
a portion of the 2017 Milli Fire in Deschutes 
County. These actions made the fire easier to 
extinguish, keeping private lands in the dry 
forest area protected. Learn more about the 
Milli Fire at the Deschutes Collaborative Forest 
Project, http://deschutescollaborativeforest.org/
forest-restoration/fuels-reduction-slows-milli-fire/

Other examples of successful fuel treatments 
that reduced wildfire intensity and severity include 
the 2002 Cone, 2005 Bell, and 2007 Angora Fires in 
California; the 2011 Wallow Fire in Arizona; and the 
2006 Tripod Complex Fire in Washington. 

Fire behavior triangle
Fuel is one of three 
components of the fire 
behavior triangle. If one 
component changes, the 
behavior of the fire—how 
hot it burns and how fast 
it spreads—also changes. 
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Do fuel reduction treatments work?  
The effectiveness of treatment depends on how 

closely the principles of fuel reduction are carried out 
and maintenance of treatments over time. Variables 
include the amount and distribution of fuel left on site, 
the size of the area treated, and the intensity of the fire 
driven by the other two components of the fire behavior 
triangle: weather (factors such as wind, temperature, 
and humidity) and topography (slope and aspect). 
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